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PERSONAL AGGRESSION AND ANXIETY OF ADOLESCENTS  
AND PERCEPTION OF AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING

This article presents a study of the relationship of the personal characteristics of adolescents (per-
sonal aggressiveness and anxiety) to an unconscious attitude to commercials in which there are acts of 
aggression. The study was conducted in two stages. At the first stage, the adolescents were offered the 
Buss-Durkee questionnaire, questionnaire of Spielberger-Khanin, Eysenck questionnaire. In addition, 
they had to rank the colors according to the method of M. Luscher according to the degree of their attrac-
tiveness to themselves. At the second stage of the study, they were shown commercials with elements of 
aggression. After watching commercials, retesting was performed using the technique of M. Luscher, as 
well as the method of Etkind’s Color Test. A sample of our research was made by adolescents aged 14-16 
in an amount of 60 people. The entire sample is divided into 2 subgroups: adolescents with a high level 
of aggression (30 people) and adolescents with a low level of aggression (30 people). The results indicate 
that adolescents with a high level of aggression perceive the scenes of violence in television advertis-
ing as encouraging activity and overcoming harassment, which further aggravates the aggression. At the 
same time, adolescents with low levels of aggression, on the contrary, perceive aggressive advertising as 
depressing and unpleasant.
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Жет кін шек тер дің тұл ға лық аг рес сивтілігі мен үрей лігі  
және аг рес сивті жар наманы қа был дауы 

Мaқaлaдa жет кін шек тер дің тұлғaлық ерек ше лік те рі (тұлғaлық aгрес сив ті лік пен үрей лік) 
жә не aгрес сив ті жaрнaмaны қaбылдaуы aрaсындaғы бaйлaны сын зерт теу нә ти же ле рі көр се тіл-
ген. Зерт теу екі ке зең нен тұр ды. Зерт теу дің бі рін ше ке зе ңін де жет кін шек тер ге Бaссa-Дaрки дің 
aгрес сив ті лік дең гейі сұрaқнaмaсы, Спил берг-Хa нин нің үрей лік дең гейі сұрaқнaмaсы, Айзенк тің 
тұлғaлық сұрaқнaмaсы, М. Лю шер дің түс тік тaңдaулaр әді сі мен А.М. Эт ки нд тің түс тік қaтынaстaр 
тес ті қолдaны лып, тес ті леу жүр гі зіл ді. Зерт теу дің екін ші ке зе ңін де жет кін шек тер ге aгрес сия 
эле ме нт те рі бaр жaрнaмaлық ро лик тер көр се ті ліп, содaн ке йін  М. Лю шер мен А.М. Эт ки нд тің 
әдіс те рін қолдaну aрқы лы екін ші тес ті леу өт кі зіл ді. Зерт теу ге 14-16 жaс aрaлы ғындaғы 60 жет-
кін шек қaтыс ты. Тaңдaмa екі топқa бө лін ді: жоғaры дең гейде гі aгрес сия бaр жет кін шек тер (30 
aдaм) жә не тө мен дең гейде гі aгрес сиясы бaр жет кін шек тер (30 aдaм). Алынғaн нә ти же лер бо-
йын шa жоғaры дең гейде гі aгрес сиясы бaр жет кін шек тер те ле ви зия лық жaрнaмaдaғы aгрес сив ті 
қойы лымдaрды бел сен ді әре кет ке жә не қудaлaулaрды же ңу ге итер ме леуші деп қaбылдaйды, ол 
aгрес сияны одaн әрі aрт тырaтын болaды. Со ны мен қaтaр, тө мен дең гейде гі aгрес сиясы бaр жет-
кін шек тер aгрес сив ті жaрнaмaны жaғым сыз деп қaбылдaйды. 

Тү йін  сөз дер: жет кін шек тер, тұлғaлық aгрес сив ті лік, тұлғaлық үрей лік, жaрнaмaны қaбылдaуы. 
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Лич ностная аг рес сив нос ть и тре вож ность под рост ков и вос приятие аг рес сив ной рек ламы 

В дaнной стaтье предстaвле но исс ле довa ние взaимос вя зи лич ност ных осо бен нос тей под-
рост ков (лич ност ной aгрес сив нос ти и тре вож нос ти) и нео сознaнного от но ше ния к реклaмным 
ро ликaм, в ко то рых при су тс твуют aкты aгрес сии. Исс ле довa ние про во ди лось в двa этaпa. Нa 
пер вом этaпе под рост ки при ня ли учaстие в тес ти ровa нии с ис поль зовa нием оп рос никa уров ня 
aгрес сив нос ти Бaссa-Дaрки, оп рос никa уров ня тре вож нос ти Спил бергa-Хa нинa, лич ност но го оп-
рос никa Ай зенкa, ме тодa цве то вых вы бо ров М. Лю шерa и ЦТО А.М. Эт киндa. Нa вто ром этaпе 
исс ле довa ния им бы ли покaзaны реклaмные ро ли ки с эле ментaми aгрес сии. Пос ле прос мотрa 
ро ли ков про во ди лось пов тор ное тес ти ровa ние с ис поль зовa нием ме то ди ки М. Лю шерa и ЦТО 
Эт киндa. Вы бор кой нaше го исс ле довa ния выс ту пи ли под рост ки в возрaсте 14-16 лет в ко ли че-
ст ве 60 че ло век. Вся вы боркa по де ленa нa 2 подг руп пы: под рост ки с вы со ким уров нем aгрес сии 
(30 че ло век) и под рост ки с низ ким уров нем aгрес сии (30 че ло век). По лу чен ные ре зуль тaты сви-
де тель ст вуют о том, что под рост ки с вы со ким уров нем aгрес сии восп ри нимaют сце ны нaси лия 
в те ле ви зион ной реклaме кaк по буждaющие к aктив ной дея тель ности и преодо ле нию при тес не-
ний, что еще боль ше уси ливaет aгрес сию. В то же вре мя, под рост ки с низ ким уров нем aгрес сии, 
нaобо рот, восп ри нимaют aгрес сив ную реклaму кaк уд ручaющую и неп рият ную. 

Клю че вые словa: под рост ки, лич ностнaя aгрес сив нос ть, лич ностнaя тре вож ность, восп-
риятие реклaмы.

Introduction 

The study of the effectiveness of promotional 
activities is one of the most relevant areas in 
modern management. The means of advertising 
used in modern conditions are diverse, many of 
them are technically very perfect, have a complex 
classification by purpose, place of use, nature of 
use, degree of emotional and psychological impact 
on people. From the world experience is known the 
power and role of advertising. First of all, it bears 
in itself information, usually presented in a concise, 
artistically expressed form, emotionally colored and 
brings to the mind and attention of potential buyers 
the most important facts and information about 
goods and services (Raigorodskiy, 2007). It should 
be noted that advertising is always information, and 
information is not always advertising. Advertising, 
on the one hand, brings to consumers information 
necessary for the purchase and use of goods. On the 
other hand, combining its informational content with 
persuasiveness and suggestion, it has an emotional 
and psychological effect on a person. Advertising 
is increasingly interfering in the life of a person, 
controlling him on conscious and unconscious 
levels (Tsenev, 2007).

Now the experts are most concerned about 
the models of aggression shown in television 
advertising. And this is not by chance, because 

both verbal and physical aggression on television 
are not at all uncommon (Rean, 1995). According 
to sociological studies, the most popular television 
programs for every hour of broadcasting account 
for an average of about nine acts of physical and 
eight acts of verbal aggression (Baron, 1994). The 
question of how people relate to aggression on 
television, how important these or other personal 
characteristics of the subjects of perception are 
becomes central to understanding the psychological 
patterns of perception of mass communication. It 
can be assumed that certain personal qualities, such 
as the initial level of aggressiveness, contribute to 
the perception and evaluation of advertising (Cantor, 
1998; Cannon, 1995; Cantor, 2000; Carlsson & 
Feilitzen, 1998).

Analysis of theoretical studies in this area 
allowed us to formulate the following assumption 
that the unconscious emotional attitude to the scenes 
of aggression in commercials will be determined 
by personal aggression and anxiety of adolescents 
(Reshetnikov, 2018).

Television advertising is not only the most 
expensive, but also quite strong in terms of the 
degree of psychological impact on the population by 
the type of advertising. The study of the patterns and 
mechanisms of such exposure in order to develop 
recommendations for practitioners (advertisers, 
social workers, educators, etc.) make psychological 
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research in this area highly relevant and significant 
for practical activities (Freedman, 2002).

Recently, advertising researchers have noted 
a sharp increase in the aggressiveness of modern 
television advertising, an increase in the number of 
scenes of violence that have been shown repeatedly 
over a long time. Psychologists say that aggressive 
advertising has a significant impact on children 
and adolescents, the psyche of which is practically 
unprotected.

Thus, Males note that in the United States, on 
average, about 9 acts of physical and 8 acts of verbal 
aggression occur in the most popular television 
programs for every hour of broadcasting (Males, 
2001). Thus, a child who spends only 2 hours of 
television per day sees, on average, more than 17 
acts of aggression. This trend is observed in Russian 
advertising, which is broadcast in Kazakhstan 
(Fedorov, 2000).

On this basis, the purpose of our research 
was built: to identify the relationship of personal 
aggressiveness and anxiety of adolescents with 
an emotional attitude to aggression in television 
advertising.

Materials and methods
The following methods were used in the work: 

theoretical analysis of psychological literature, 
observation method, experiment, conversation, 
testing, statistical methods for processing 
experimental material On the basis of these 
methods, the following methods were presented: 
the method of color choices by M. Luscher and the 
method of A.M. Etkind’s Color Test (preferences 
of commercials); The Aggression Questionaire of 
Buss-Durkee; questionnaire “Study of anxiety” 
Spielberger-Khanin; The personal questionnaire of 
Eysenck (Raygorodskiy, 1998; Golovei, 2001).

The average values of the obtained indices 
in each of the two groups, the reliability of the 
differences between the data of the two groups 

according to the Mann-Whitney U-test and the 
coefficient of the φ* angular Fisher transform are 
calculated. To study the relationships between the 
indicators, the Pearson linear correlation criterion 
was used. As a result of the study, the data obtained 
were processed using SPSS 15 computer statistical 
analysis (Nasledov, 2005).

A sample of our research was made by 
adolescents aged 14–16 in an amount of 60 people. 
Since, as studies show, the greatest manifestations 
of aggressiveness in adolescence are typical for 
boys, then, for purposes of purity of the experiment, 
we will also examine only boys, since it is they who, 
first of all, emotionally react to the manifestations 
of scenes of aggression in commercials. The study 
was conducted individually with each subject in 
specially organized conditions.

The study was conducted in two stages. At the first 
stage, the adolescents were offered the Buss-Durkee 
questionnaire, questionnaire of Spielberger-Khanin, 
Eysenck questionnaire. In addition, they had to rank 
the colors according to the method of M. Luscher 
according to the degree of their attractiveness to 
themselves. At the second stage of the study, they 
were shown commercials (5 commercials), in which 
there are elements of aggression. After watching 
commercials, they will be asked once again to be 
tested according to the method of M. Luscher, as 
well as the method of Etkind.

Results and discussion
For the purposes of our research, it was 

important for us to divide the sample of adolescents 
under investigation into 2 subgroups: A group 
– aggressive adolescents and B group – non-
aggressive adolescents. To this end, we conducted 
a methodology for the study of Buss-Durkee 
aggression. The division of the sample into 
aggressive and non-aggressive adolescents was 
conducted by us on the basis of the aggressiveness 
index (Table 1). 

Table 1 – The average group data by the method of Buss-Durkee

№ Physical 
Aggression

Displaced 
Aggression Irritation Negativism Offense Suspicion Verbal 

Aggression Guilt Hostility Aggression

A group 9 3.43 9.03 4.23 5.66 4.53 9.23 3.06 14.7 27.26

B group 3.06 3.76 2.9 2.1 5.7 7.06 2.63 6.13 12.76 8.6

uemp 300 365 300 345 365 342 300 340 345 100
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Analyzing the obtained results, we can say that 
in a group of aggressive adolescents predominate 
physical aggression, irritability, offense, and verbal 
aggression. This means that adolescents are ready to 
use physical force in response to an insult, they will 
not be silent, but are ready to sharply respond to the 
abuser. They have a very strong sense of guilt, but 
they also experience intense irritation. They have a 
very high index of aggressiveness, which tells us 
about a fairly high level of aggression in this group.

Analyzing the results in the group of non-
aggressive adolescents, we note that they have 

completely different results. Their various forms 
of aggression are expressed to a small extent, 
but offense, suspicion and guilt prevail. This 
tells us that they are very much offended by 
someone, but at the same time they feel guilty, 
which causes internal conflict. They also clearly 
show suspicion. The index of aggressiveness in 
this group is extremely small, which allows us to 
speak about a low level of aggressiveness in this 
group.

The results we noted are more clearly represented 
in Figure 1:

Since in our study, it was fundamentally important 
for us to study the attitude to advertising, precisely 
depending on the level of personal aggressiveness, 
to check the truth and authenticity of the differences 
we found, we used the Mann-Whitney U-test. All the 
results obtained by us in the course of calculating the 
criterion are presented in Table 1. 

They show us that there are significant 
differences between the two groups in terms of 
physical aggression, verbal aggression, irritability 

Figure 1 – Indicators of the severity of various forms of aggression of research participants

and level of general aggression, since Uemp ≤ Ucrit 
(Ucrit = 338, p ≤0.05). And this allows us to conclude 
that the 2 groups of adolescents we have chosen 
significantly differ in the level of aggressiveness.

At the next stage of our research, it was also 
important for us to study anxiety. The study of 
anxiety, as well as other techniques, we carried out 
already taking into account the division into these 2 
subgroups. The average group data on the study of 
anxiety in tabulated form are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 – Average group results by method of Spielberger-Khanin

Aggressive adolescents Non-Aggressive adolescents

Reactive Anxiety  Personal Anxiety Reactive Anxiety  Personal Anxiety

Average value 32.96 23.8 28.9 46.5

Low (%) 16.6 100 83.4 -

Moderate (%) 83.4 - 16.6 -

High (%) - - - 100
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Analyzing the data, it should be noted that 
in the group of aggressive adolescents, moderate 
situational anxiety and low personal anxiety 
prevail. This tells us that aggressive adolescents 
to a small degree are experiencing both in the 
context of a specific situation and in personal 
terms. They are calm, confident in themselves, 
what is happening, presumably due to the 
reaction of aggressive emotions. In the group of 
non-aggressive adolescents, a different situation 

is observed. If reactive anxiety in this group 
of adolescents is at a low level, then personal 
anxiety in all adolescents reaches its peak – is 
high. Perhaps this is due to feelings of guilt and 
suspicion, which are at a high level according to 
the method of Buss-Durkee.

The differences we noted in the qualitative 
analysis we decided to test for significance using 
for this purpose the criterion φ* – the angular Fisher 
transformation. The results are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 – The results of the criterion φ* – angular Fisher transformation

Aggressive and non-aggressive adolescents Aggressive and non-aggressive adolescents

reactive anxiety reactive anxiety φ personal anxiety personal anxiety φ

Low (%) 16.6 83.4 5.66 100 - 12.1

Moderate (%) 83.4 16.6 5.66 - - 12.1

High (%) - - - 100

Analysis of the results showed that there are sig-
nificant differences between groups of aggressive 
and non-aggressive adolescents in all indicators, 
since φ * emp> φ * crit, φ * crit = 1.64 (p≤0.05).

Thus, moderate reactive anxiety significantly 
dominates in the group of aggressive adolescents, 
and low reactive anxiety significantly dominates 
in the group of non-aggressive adolescents. As for 

personal anxiety, in the group of aggressive adoles-
cents, it is significantly lower than in the group of 
non-aggressive adolescents, in whom it is high.

Also, studying the personal aggressiveness and 
anxiety, it was important for us to identify the level 
of neuroticism and the emotional stability of the per-
sonality. For this purpose, we used the Eysenck tech-
nique. The average group data are shown in Table 4.

Table 4 – Average group results by the Eysenck method

Aggressive adolescents Non-aggressive adolescents

e-AnD h e-AnD h

Average receptacle. 17.63 9.86 7.56 14,06

uemp 290 334 290 334

Analyzing the results obtained by the method 
of Eysenck, we can note the following. The group 
of aggressive adolescents is characterized by high 
aggressiveness and a low degree of neuroticism. 
This tells us that a group of aggressive adolescents is 
characterized by sociability, impulsivity, flexibility 
of behavior, great initiative in combination with low 
perseverance and high social adaptability. They are 
characterized by emotional stability, maturity and 
excellent adaptability.

The group of non-aggressive adolescents 
is characterized by a high degree of emotional 
instability and an introverted orientation of the 
personality. This tells us that a group of non-
aggressive adolescents is characterized by 
unsociability, isolation, social passivity combined 
with great persistence, a tendency to self-analysis 
and difficulties in social adaptation. They are 
nervous, unstable and poorly adapted.

The results are clearly shown in Figure 6.
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We decided to test the differences noted for 
significance using the Mann-Whitney test (the results 
are presented in Table 4). We received significant 
differences in both the level of extraversion-
introversion and the level of neuroticism, since 
uemp ≤ Ucrit (Ucrit = 338, p≤0.05). And this allows 
us to conclude that adolescent groups differ in the 
extroverted orientation of the personality and in the 
level of neuroticism.

Thus, during our study 2 groups of adolescents 
were involved, which significantly differ in the level 
of personal aggression, anxiety, which was the main 
criterion in the formation of samples. To study the 
unconscious emotional attitude towards aggressive 
advertising, we used M.Luscher’s color test and 
A.M. Etkind’s color test. On the basis of individual 
elections, the average group ranks were calculated 
using this method, which are presented in Table 5.

Figure 2 – Average group results by the Eysenck method

Table 5 – Average group ranks

Pref.
before o1 2 3 4 5 Pref. after

Agr. 35204167 32470156 23150647 32470156 23150647 32470156 32470156

Non-agr. 14063257 10253746 70162435 10253746 70162435 10253746 02163547

Analyzing the elections, we can note the follow-
ing. The preferences of aggressive adolescents are 
characterized as follows. They are colored by the 
desire to generate interest, be catchy and impress. 
They are attracted by erotic and stimulating stimuli. 
They manage their actions, guided by feelings, to 
gain confidence and success (+ 3 + 5). They strive 
to resolutely defend their claims, despite the oppo-
sition (x2x0). In sensual contacts and especially in 
close relationships, they are demanding, therefore 
the desire for cordial unity remains unsatisfied (= 4 
= 1). They strive for free development in accordance 
with their own convictions. They want to be respect-
ed as a person. They want to use all their abilities 
and opportunities for development. However, they 
do not allow others to interfere with their intentions 
(-6-7).

After watching the aggressive commercials, the 
preferences are as follows. They want to intensively 

pursue their plans and do not allow themselves to 
be distracted from the goal. They want to assert 
themselves by overcoming oppression, and by 
success they are judged on the ability to assert their 
rights (+ 3 + 2). They demand and look forward to 
the fulfillment of their desires and hopes (x4x7). 
Relationships with other people rarely meet their 
emotional expectations, which leads to isolation and 
the inability to establish a harmonious relationship 
(= 0 = 1). They want to establish a connection with 
any partner who would satisfy their aesthetic needs. 
At the same time, they want to establish themselves 
as an individual and therefore take a critical position 
in relation to the partner, with the result that there 
is a rapprochement, then estrangement in the 
relationship (-5-6).

In relation to the commercials, the adolescents 
of the aggressive group occupy the following 
position. 1, 3 and 5 video they perceive identical 
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(the elections are the same). This election 
suggests the following. They want to intensively 
pursue their plans and do not allow themselves to 
be distracted from the goal. They want to assert 
themselves by overcoming oppression, and by 
success they are judged on the ability to assert 
their rights (+ 3 + 2). They demand and look 
forward to the fulfillment of their desires and 
hopes (x4x7). Relationships with other people 
rarely satisfy their emotional expectations, which 
leads to isolation and the inability to establish 
harmonious relationships (= 0 = 1). They want to 
connect with any partner that meets their aesthetic 
needs. At the same time, they want to establish 
themselves as an individual and therefore take 
a critical position in relation to the partner, with 
the result that there is a rapprochement, then 
alienation in the relationship (-5-6).

For commercials 2 and 4, the subjects 
observed the following emotional relationship. 
This feeling that they want to overcome obstacles 
and difficulties, to achieve recognition. They want 
to make independent decisions, to carry out their 
intentions consistently, regardless of the intentions 
of others (+ 2 + 3). 

They are sensitive and need the same sensitive 
and understanding partner, are ready for complete 
mutual understanding and sensitivity of proximity 
(x1x5). They are ready for emotional communication 
and want to feel emotionally involved (= 0 = 
6). Unfulfilled hopes led them to insecurity and 
suspicion. They demand freedom of action and 
reject any whatsoever control (-4-7).

For a group of non-aggressive adolescents, the 
following emotional attitudes are characteristic. 
If we analyze their preferences before watching 
commercials, we can note the following.

This tells us that the adolescents of this group 
achieve a happy, satisfying love. They are able 
to experience a strong and full of inspiration 
feeling. Complaisant and compliant to get a 
reciprocal feeling. But at the same time they 
need mutual understanding and attentiveness 
on the part of the partner (+ 1 + 4). At the same 
time, due to conflicting tensions, they feel tired 
and need rest (x0x6). In an effort to achieve the 
desired adolescents of this group, they encounter 
obstacles, so they feel exhausted and are forced to 
accept the circumstances (= 3 = 2). However, with 
all this, there is a requirement from close people 
to give him to make decisions, regardless of any 
authoritative opinion (-5-7).

After watching videos, the preferences in this 
group have changed. Analysis of preferences in 

the group of non-aggressive adolescents shows 
that they feel the hostility of circumstances and 
exhausted by conflicts and quarrels. They want 
to protect themselves from them and hide their 
intentions so that they cannot be prevented (+ 0 + 
2). They need protection and guardianship, security 
and companionship, but they also avoid making any 
efforts (x1x6). They painfully perceive the lack of 
attention to their needs and demands, they are very 
sensitive and touchy (= 3 = 5). Unfulfilled hopes 
led them to insecurity and suspicion. They demand 
freedom of action and reject any whatsoever 
control (-4-7).

Analyzing the emotional attitude to the watched 
videos, we can note the following. Elections for 1, 
3 and 5 commercials are similar. This tells us about 
the following. Commercials adolescents of this 
group are perceived as follows. First of all, it’s the 
need to get rid of stress and tension. Striving for 
unshakeable, satisfying harmony (+ 1 + 0). Also 
there is a desire for other people to understand his 
desires and needs (x2x5). There is a feeling that 
circumstances constrain and limit his actions, 
forcing him to give up joys and pleasures (= 3 = 7). 
He feels lonely and dissatisfied, the need to unite 
with other people. He wants to open up and show 
the uniqueness of his character, but these attempts 
encounter fear of disapproval from other people 
(-4-6).

The choices for commercials 2 and 4 also 
turn out to be identical and they show us the 
following emotional relationship. This is, above 
all, a feeling of hopelessness of the situation. 
Discontent with unpleasant circumstances and 
an attempt to protect oneself from anything that 
may cause irritation and deepen depression (+ 7 
+ 0). This is the need for protection and care. 
There is a need for security, quiet and friendly 
communication, but at the same time they do 
not want to make any effort to this (x1x6). 
They believe that they have experienced more 
difficulties than anyone, because of what they 
feel offended (= 2 = 4). They have sensual 
irritability and the ability to intense experiences. 
At the same time, they perceive the situation as 
painful and unpleasant, as a result of which they 
feel the need for rest and security (-3-5).

Thus, we can note that if for adolescents from 
an aggressive group, watching videos caused active, 
optimistic and activity-inducing feelings, then for 
adolescents from a non-aggressive group, these 
videos cause a feeling of hopelessness, a desire to 
protect themselves from stress and find peace and 
security.
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To study the relationships, we used the Pearson 
linear correlation criterion. This analysis showed us 
that there are significant correlations between physical 
aggression, irritation, negativism, verbal aggression, 
hostility and aggression. This tells us that the more 
a person shows aggressiveness, the more he is ready 
for verbal aggression, hostility to circumstances, and 
negative perception of circumstances.

A positive correlation is found between displaced 
aggression and feeling of guilt. Thus, the more the 
person feels guilty of himself, the more he will hide 
the aggression, or direct it to foreign objects. 

Offence reveals a positive correlation with 
hostility. Accordingly, the more people are offended, 
the more hostile they are to others. 

Reactive anxiety reveals a negative relationship 
with extroversion. The more a person exhibits 
extravertised qualities, the less he is subject to 
reactive anxiety.

We were especially interested in relationships 
with colors according to Luscher (2 choice). We 
found a negative dependence of 3 and 4 colors with 
physical, displaced aggression, verbal aggression, 
with irritation, as well as with an index of hostility. 
This tells us that the more a teenager shows 
aggressive qualities, the more often he puts colors 
such as 3 and 4 on the first place. This characterizes 
the fact that aggressive advertising causes vigorous 
activity in adolescents, striving for success through 
fighting, excitement, the need to act and expend 
power, leadership, initiative, hope for ease, joy and 
relaxation, the desire for a new, liberation, optimism, 
emancipation, sensitivity and empowerment. 

Positive relationships are found with aggression 
scales with 0 and 6 colors. This tells us that the 
more aggressive adolescents are, the less they seek 
for bodily sensations, physical lightness, sensory 
satisfaction, neutrality, non-participation, social 
isolation, and freedom from obligations, since the 
rank of these colors is also more that corresponds to 
the denial of these qualities.

Conclusion

An empirical study of the influence of personal 
aggressiveness and anxiety of adolescents on 
the attitude to scenes of aggression in television 
advertising led to the following conclusions.

1. A group of aggressive adolescents perceives 
aggressive advertising as an incentive to action, 
forcing them to achieve fulfillment of their plans and 
not allowing them to distract themselves from the 
goal. Aggressive advertising forces them to assert 
themselves by overcoming oppression, relying only 
on their own opinions. Relationships with other 
people rarely satisfy them in this case, which leads 
to isolation. 

2. A group of adolescents with a low level of 
aggression reacts to advertising as follows. They 
seek to break free from stress and debilitating 
tensions. There is a feeling that circumstances 
constrain and limit its actions. Teens feel a sense 
of loneliness and dissatisfaction, the need to 
unite with other people. There is also a feeling 
of hopelessness of the situation, discontent with 
unpleasant circumstances and an attempt to protect 
themselves from anything that may cause irritation 
and deepen depression.

Thus, we note that adolescents with a high level 
of aggression perceive the scenes of aggression in 
television advertising as encouraging activity and 
overcoming oppression, which further intensifies 
the aggression. Adolescents with a low level of 
aggression perceive aggressive advertising as 
depressing, unpleasant.

Based on this, we claim that our assumption that 
the unconscious emotional attitude to the scenes of 
aggression in commercials will be determined by 
personal aggression and anxiety of adolescents was 
confirmed. It was also confirmed by the assumption 
that with high personal aggressiveness and low 
anxiety of adolescents, the attitude to the scenes of 
aggression in commercials will be positive.
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